
Date Time Duration Show Type Issue Description

1/1/20 6:09-6:11a 1:30 Morning News Newscast Community
The Town of Carrboro recently revealed the official ribbon-cutting ceremony for its new
Martin Luther King Jr. Park will be held this month.

1/2/20 6:31-6:32a 0:59 Morning News Newscast Safety
Throughout 2020, staff at North Carolina schools will be required to participate in new
training programs on reporting child abuse and sex trafficking.

1/2/20 3:06-3:08p 1:18 Afternoon News Newscast Community
2019 was a busy year for the Town of Chapel Hill. In addition to elections, new partnerships
and development, it also celebrated its bicentennial anniversary.

1/3/20 12:33-12:35p 1:39 News at Half Past Newscast Environment

In December, the Eno River Association donated 14 acres of land to be included into the Eno
River State Park. The forested land will help provide buffers to waterways, create new trails
and protect wildlife.

1/4/20 4:20-4:22p 1:24 Afternoon News Newscast Government
A federal judge cited North Carolina’s history of racial bias when blocking the newest voter
identification law passed by the state.

1/5/20 5:34-5:35p 0:47 Afternoon News Newscast Community 

Did you get a new phone for Christmas or still have some older ones lying around the house?
Chapel Hill Police are asking those around town to help others and put those phones to good
use.

1/6/20 8:10-8:12a 1:45 Morning News Newscast Government

Following the airstrike on Friday that killed a top general for Iran, many Democratic
lawmakers spoke out against the decision by President Donald Trump. The president
authorized the measure without approval of Congress, which some say was an act of war.

1/7/20 1:32-1:34p 1:58 News at Half Past Newscast Health

Research indicates those recovering from opioid addictions in prison typically see their
substance abuse disorders worsen. But North Carolina is helping try to address that by getting
them medication assisted-treatment, which studies show lead to the greatest rates of long-
term sobriety.

1/8/20 6:07-6:09p 1:45 Afternoon News Newscast Crime
A brazen carjacking attempt led to a driver colliding with another Sunday night, before
another car nearby was taken.

1/9/20 7:31-7:34p 2:19 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

With head coach Roy Williams given another opportunity to pass Dean Smith on the all-time
wins list in Chapel Hill on Wednesday night, his Tar Heels played a strong first half before
letting things slip away late in a 73-65 loss to the Pittsburgh Panthers.

1/10/20 8:30-8:31a 0:59 Morning News Newscast Community

Inspectors discovered about 40 percent of apartments at a Durham public housing community
where residents have been hospitalized and two babies have died had appliances that were
emitting carbon monoxide, a housing authority official confirmed.

1/11/20 9:30-9:33a 2:33 News at Half Past Newscast Education

In the latest chapter of disputes against the Silent Sam settlement, the media group that owns
the student newspaper The Daily Tar Heel filed a lawsuit against the UNC System Board of
Governors.

1/12/20 3:03-3:07p 3:33 Afternoon News Newscast Community

Google Fiber delayed its construction in downtown Carrboro in December after striking two
gas lines in the span of a few weeks. The Town of Carrboro announced on Friday construction
would begin again on Monday. Mayor Lydia Lavelle stopped by and spoke with 97 9 The Hill’s
Brighton McConnell about the updates.

1/13/20 6:33-6:36p 2:14 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

A historic streak came to an end with a crashing halt on Saturday afternoon at the Dean
Dome, as the UNC men’s basketball team gave up a 10-point lead in the final two minutes
before falling to the Clemson Tigers in overtime by a score of 79-76—Clemson’s first win in
Chapel Hill in 60 tries.

1/14/20 5:27-5:32p 4:31 Afternoon News Newscast Government
In both the North Carolina and United States House of Representatives and Senate, men
outnumber women about three to one.



1/15/20 11:30-11:32a 1:13 News at Half Past Newscast Community
After going out of business for months, the Southern Season store in Chapel Hill permanently
closed on Tuesday.

1/16/20 3:30-3:33p 2:20 Afternoon News Newscast Crime
More than two decades after the skeletal remains of a 10-year-old boy were found under an
Orange County billboard, the father of the boy pleaded guilty for his murder.

1/17/20 8:30-8:33p 3:00 News at Half Past Newscast Environment

This past Monday marked 10 years since a magnitude-7.0 earthquake devastated Haiti. Many
survivors took advantage of a program that allowed them to come to the United States to
rebuild their lives in the aftermath. More than 1,500 [fifteen hundred] of those Haitian
refugees settled in the eastern North Carolina town of Mount Olive. But now, the Trump
administration may force them to leave.

1/18/20 4:31-4:33p 1:08 Afternoon News Newscast Community

After a community outpour of support for a fundraiser to help Orange County Animals
Services handle overcrowding, a Virginia-based agricultural company also made a big
donation.

1/19/20 6:07-6:10p 2:41 Afternoon News Newscast Government
The continued budget standoff in the North Carolina legislature loomed large at the UNC
System's first Board of Governors meeting of 2020.

1/20/20 6:09-6:12a 2:58 Morning News Newscast Community

One of the fastest growing trends in religion mixes Christ with cattle. There are more than 200
cowboy churches are now operating around the United States, according to one fellowship
group.

1/21/20 7:31-7:35a 3:46 Morning News Newscast Government

It’s not easy to meet with a former governor. It’s even harder to get two to meet with each
other for an event. The UNC Institute of Politics, however, hosted three former North Carolina
governors for a discussion panel last Thursday.

1/22/20 5:34-5:36p 1:24 Afternoon News Newscast Economy

Pharmaceutical giant Eli Lilly & Co. will create over 460 jobs once it builds a new
manufacturing facility in Durham County. Governor Roy Cooper and company CEO David Ricks
spoke at a news conference Tuesday's to unveil the $470 million investment. The plant will in
part produce injectable drugs to treat diabetes. The Commerce Department says the state
beat out Indianapolis and Philadelphia for the plant. Lilly could receive nearly $9 million from
the state if it meets job-creation and investment goals.

1/23/20 8:10-8:12a 1:32 Morning News Newscast Development 
If you’ve been wondering what will become of the empty space at the Daniel Boone Village
Shopping Mall in Hillsborough…the wait may soon be over.

1/24/20 6:31-6:33a 1:48 Morning News Newscast Government
A long-standing portrait of a former North Carolina supreme court justice has been removed
from the Orange County courthouse.

1/25/20 7:09-7:13a 3:15 Morning News Newscast Community

The Chatham County News and Record’s Zach Horner visited with 97.9 The Hill’s Aaron Keck
on the Chatham County Roundup this week. Horner hosts a podcast for the newspaper that’s
been reporting on mental health in its recent season. He’ll be hosting an event Wednesday
January 29 that matches with his reporting: a forum on teen mental health.

1/26/20 3:06-3:08p 1:38 Afternoon News Newscast Environment

Climate activists addressed global leaders at the World Economic Forum in Switzerland last
week about the dangers of climate change. In North Carolina, conservationists are also
concerned about what temperature changes would mean to the state’s biomes.

1/27/20 7:31-7:34a 2:23 Morning News Newscast Community

Recognition is given when recognition is well deserved. The Chapel Hill Town Council honored
Fire Chief Matt Sullivan last week for his nearly 32 years of service to the community, as he is
set to retire at the end of the month.

1/28/20 4:20-4:23p 2:15 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

After being left for dead at numerous points during this season, suddenly the UNC men’s
basketball team finds itself on a two-game winning streak after defeating the rival NC State
Wolfpack in Raleigh on Monday by a score of 75-65.



1/29/20 5:27-5:30p 2:12 Afternoon News Newscast Development 
The Chapel Hill LIGHTUP festival celebrating the Chinese New Year has been postponed due to
concerns stemming from the recent spread of a virus.

1/30/20 5:27-5:29p 1:39 Afternoon News Newscast Education
The UNC University Affairs Committee approved three new centers for the university at its
meeting Wednesday afternoon. One of them had decades of support behind its creation.

1/31/20 2:32p-2:35p 2:15 News at Half Past Newscast Community
As the Hillsborough Board of Commissioners determines its 10-year vision plan for the town, it
also is considering starting work on a climate action plan.

2/1/20 3:36p-3:39p 2:15 Afternoon News Newscast Education
At halftime of Saturday’s basketball game, UNC revealed an exciting donation that will
drastically help change its sports medicine program.

2/2/20 6:09-6:12a 2:23 Morning News Newscast Community

At last week’s Assembly of Governments meeting, the four local governments of Hillsborough,
Carrboro, Chapel Hill and Orange County discussed how each are preparing to inform
residents about participating in the upcoming Census.

2/3/20 3:06-3:09p 2:23 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

Cole Anthony’s contested three-pointer at the buzzer came up short on Saturday night at the
Dean Dome, as the Boston College Eagles spoiled Anthony’s return from injury with a 71-70
victory.

2/4/20 9:27-9:28p 0:44 News at Half Past Newscast Crime
An investigation into the body of a woman who was reported missing on Sunday is ongoing,
although Orange County authorities say they do not suspect foul play.

2/5/20 5:34-5:36p 1:08 Afternoon News Newscast Development 
Motorists on 15-501 should be on the lookout over the next few days. Construction is
expected begin on the highway near the Glen Lennox community before long.

2/6/20 8:30-8:32a 1:52 Morning News Newscast Community
Studies show community news outlets serve an important role in communities, whether its
helping educate readers, hold local officials accountable or sharing great local stories.

2/6/20 4:20-4:22p 1:21 Afternoon News Newscast Crime

Wake Forest Police issued an update Wednesday on a stabbing incident Tuesday night that
lead to one person dying. The Orange County Sheriff’s Office helped capture the woman now
charged with murder.

2/7/20 6:07-6:11p 3:30 Afternoon News Newscast Education

UNC Senior and Chapel Hill Town Council member Tai Huynh made history when he won
election to a seat in November. In addition, many other college students around North
Carolina are also running in races and trying to make a difference within local government.

2/8/20 12:32-12:33p 0:42 News at Half Past Newscast Development 
Since coming under new ownership and receiving approval from the Historic District
Commission, the Colonial Inn in downtown Hillsborough has been under deep construction to
restore the historic building.

2/9/20 6:33-6:36p 2:14 Afternoon News Newscast Environment
Last June, Orange County Commissioners approved a quarter-cent increase on the property
tax rate. This money will go to the funding of county projects tackling climate change.

2/10/20 6:31-6:34a 2:32 Morning News Newscast Community

The lack of art studio space in Orange County has led to lots of interest in the Eno Arts Mill in
Hillsborough. The mill held tours last week for perspective artists and applications for studio
space are now open.

2/11/20 5:34-5:37p 2:40 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

UNC Baseball is coming back to Boshamer Stadium this Friday for opening day. After preparing
for months, the Diamond Heels are eager for their first match-up set against Middle
Tennessee State.

2/12/20 8:10-8:15a 4:15 Morning News Newscast Health

At least 30 million people of all ages and genders suffer from an eating disorder in the United
States. Of those affected, one person dies every 62 minutes as a direct result of an eating
disorder.

2/13/20 3:06-3:09p 2:57 Afternoon News Newscast Health 

More and more expectant mothers in North Carolina are seeking out doulas to support
physically and emotionally before and during the labor process. The goal of these medically
trained professionals is to provide safer, less traumatic births.



2/14/20 4:20-4:22p 1:17 Afternoon News Newscast Crime
A federal court convicted a man who shot at a Highway Patrol Officer while driving in Orange
County last year on multiple charges Wednesday.

2/15/20 6:31-6:51a 19:41 Morning News Newscast Government

Early voting began this week in North Carolina. Over the next few weeks, we’re going to be
playing candidate introductions for all the people running in the Orange County elections here
during Sundays on the Hill. You’ll hear from each candidate running in the Orange County
school board race, the Board of Orange County Commissioners race, and the District Court
race for the judgeship of seat 15B

2/16/20 10:30-10:34a 3:22 News at Half Past Newscast Government

The Orange County Bail Bond Justice Project is an ‘initiative of faith based communities’ with
the goal of changing unjust bail practices and providing assistance to people who cannot
afford to pay their bail.

2/17/20 5:34-5:37p 2:11 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

A last second three-pointer by Virginia’s Tomas Woldetensae on Saturday night at the Dean
Dome handed the UNC men’s basketball team its fifth consecutive loss, as the Cavaliers came
out on top by a score of 64-62.

2/18/20 8:10-8:12a 1:43 Morning News Newscast Community

On February 28 in 1960, nine young men from Chapel Hill’s all-black high school organized a
sit-in at the Colonial Drug Store on Franklin Street. With the 60th anniversary of that
courageous action coming up later this month, the Town of Chapel Hill will be holding a
ceremony and presenting a gift to honor the group.

2/19/20 7:09-7:12a 2:16 Morning News Newscast Economy

Around 75% of mothers and 50% of fathers have passed up work opportunities, switched jobs
or quit to care for their children, according to data from the NC Early Childhood Foundation.
With those numbers in mind, some employers are considering improvement to workplace
policies in order to be more understanding and helpful to young families.

2/20/20 8:30-8:33a 2:54 Morning News Newscast Education

This semester, for the first time, UNC students can major in Korean studies. There have been
Korean classes in the past, but the university decided to start a major in part because of the
rise in popularity of Korean music.

2/21/20 9:30-9:32a 1:08 News at Half Past Newscast Community

A new restaurant, boasting 'unapologetic flavors of true Asian food,' is set to open its doors
within the next few weeks. Offering everything from steamed bao to miso ramen to Shanghai
stir fry, Hawkers Asian Street Fare promises to ‘redefine Asian eating’ in the states.

2/22/20 5:27-5:29p 1:38 Afternoon News Newscast Government

After nearly a week of uncertainly around the eligibility of an Orange and Chatham County
candidate for district court judge, the State Board of Elections provided an update on
Thursday.

2/23/20 3:06-3:11p 4:29 Afternoon News Newscast Development 

Chapel Hill Town Council recently heard a proposal for extensive redevelopment for East
Rosemary Street. The plans include the addition of a new office building, lab space and town
greens.

2/24/20 6:09-6:12a 2:19 Morning News Newscast Sports

The UNC football team found themselves ranked in the Top 25 recently… but it isn’t for their
success on the field. Kenan Stadium’s behind-the-scenes facilities have been named among
the best in college sports.

2/25/20 6:07-6:11p 3:10 Afternoon News Newscast Education

A trip to the Middle East planned by a UNC campus Jewish organization has seen some
backlash from some students. The trip planned by Hillel [hill-EL] is meant to teach about the
Israel-Palestine conflict through first-hand accounts and lectures. But some are calling for a
boycott.

2/26/20 6:31-6:33a 1:53 Morning News Newscast Environment

Both town and county governments in Orange County had pled to be more active in making
legislative decisions with climate change and the environment in mind. One element of this
some may not consider often is air pollution in the region.



2/27/20 8:10-8:13a 3:00 Morning News Newscast Community 

UNC wants to give East Franklin Street a makeover with its Porthole Alley Redevelopment
Plan. This plan would create a new entrance to campus at the intersection of the town and
university….but this development could also mean losing long-standing businesses that have
been on Franklin Street for decades.

2/28/20 5:34-5:35p 0:51 Afternoon News Newscast Development 

The Chapel Hill Public Library recently received a one-hundred and eighty-five-thousand dollar
check from the nonprofit ‘Friends of the Chapel Hill Library.’ This money will go towards the
completion of parking improvements in the library’s upper lot – adding 16 much needed
parking spots.

2/29/20 7:31-7:34a 2:51 Morning News Newscast Community 

A project to build a sidepath to Fordham Boulevard in Chapel Hill has been in the works since
2016. While some residents have been outspoken against the development, the Town Council
shared some of its own comments on Wednesday night.

3/1/20 1:32-1:35p 2:08 News at Half Past Newscast Sports

UNC’s basketball legacy has been thoroughly documented and celebrated over the years… but
one athlete is missing from the dialogue. The North Carolina Basketball Museum located on
campus has little information about Charles Scott, the first black scholarship athlete at Chapel
Hill…and one student is trying to change that.

3/2/20 8:30-8:32a 1:59 Morning News Newscast Development 
The owners of the stagnant land near the corner of South Churton Street and Interstate 85
recently shared a draft redevelopment plan with the Hillsborough Board of Commissioners.

3/3/20 5:34-5:38 3:08 Afternoon News Newscast Community 

In October of 2019, nearly 60 dogs were seized from a negligent breeder in Chapel Hill. Since
then, Orange County Animal Services has worked to restore the dogs and puppies to full
health before finding them homes through a special adoption process.

3/4/20 3:30-3:34p 3:57 News at Half Past Newscast Health

With the first identified case of the coronavirus, COVID-19, having been reported in North
Carolina, more cases may soon follow. There’s concern over the public health of the state and
nation, but for Chinese American families, there are additional worries.

3/5/20 6:33-6:36p 2:53 Afternoon News Newscast Community 

The Durham County Sheriff’s Office has an extensive K-9 Unit dedicated to serving the
surrounding communities. But what exactly do these dogs do...? And where do they sleep at
night after a ruff day at work?

3/6/20 7:09-7:11a 1:53 Morning News Newscast Government

In the race for the Orange County Board of Commissioners, Jean Hamilton beat out two
incumbents to successfully claim her seat…. But as a single-digit amount of ballots separate
the other two candidates, who will claim the second seat is still undetermined.

3/7/20 6:31-6:42a 11:32 Morning News Newscast Government
Super Tuesday this week settled some of the local elections in our community. But across the
nation, the primary elections are just the beginning of this year’s election cycle.

3/8/20 3:06-3:09p 2:09 Afternoon News Newscast Sports

What has been a turbulent regular season for the UNC men’s basketball team finally came to
an end on Saturday night at Cameron Indoor Stadium, as the Tar Heels had their three-game
winning streak snapped with an 89-76 loss to the rival Duke Blue Devils.

3/9/20 8:10-8:12a 1:46 Morning News Newscast Health
An identified case of the coronavirus in Chatham County has many officials in Orange County
alert and prepared for if a case gets identified in their area.

3/10/20 11:30-11:34a 3:34 News at Half Past Newscast Community

UNC’s spring break is underway… but as COVID-19, also known as coronavirus, continues to
infect people around the world, students have been forced to deal with the potential
consequences of their spring break travel plans.

3/11/20 6:31-6:34a 3:00 Morning News Newscast Transportation 
The Town of Chapel Hill recently approved and adopted a Short Range Transit Plan for its
transit system, which will be implemented later in the year.



3/12/20 12:32-12:36p 3:28 News at Half Past Newscast Government

Hundreds of local jurisdictions have passed policies limiting their cooperation with ICE and
refusing detainer requests for undocumented immigrants. These policies resulted from a
variety of concerns, including how ICE’s influence can be a hindrance to trust between local
law enforcement and their communities.

3/13/20 8:30-8:32p 1:48 News at Half Past Newscast Community 

With events slated to begin next week in Orange County regarding the 2020 Census, many
local governments across the state are informing residents about how to fill it out and why it’s
important they do.

3/14/20 6:33-6:36p 2:55 Afternoon News Newscast Education

UNC School of Law’s nationally recognized Pro Bono Program has celebrated over two
decades of Carolina Law students assisting attorneys to provide high quality, low cost legal
services to individuals in need.

3/15/20 5:34-5:36p 1:50 Afternoon News Newscast Transportation 
Despite many town services and meetings being canceled for the upcoming weeks due to
COVID-19, Chapel Hill Transit is still going strong.

3/16/20 9:27-9:28p 0:55 News at Half Past Newscast Community
The Town of Hillsborough is testing a new online engagement platform as a way to share
information and hear from its residents.

3/17/20 8:30-8:32a 1:11 Morning News Newscast Health

Orange County’s health officials are responding quickly to the spread of COVID-19. With the
county declaring a state of emergency last week, many officials with different expertise are
working together to enact social distancing and try to keep residents healthy.

3/18/20 4:20-4:24p 3:31 Afternoon News Newscast Community

Following his executive order calling for all restaurants and bars to close their dine-in options,
Governor Roy Cooper held a press conference on Tuesday. He spoke to the public about the
decision and the ways he plans to help the service workers who will be impacted.

3/19/20 9:30-9:32a 1:39 News at Half Past Newscast Community

According to researchers at Duke University, more than 200 thousand evictions have been
filed in Durham County since 2000. The ongoing coronavirus outbreak has caused both respite
and further complications.

3/20/20 1:32-1:35p 2:49 News at Half Past Newscast Health

Looking for a low-cost way to stay fit or to work on your conditioning while self-quarantining?
UNC researchers suggest high intensity interval training as an easier, effective method to use
for exercise.

3/21/20 7:31-7:35a 3:52 Morning News Newscast Community
With local and national authorities calling for self-quarantining and social-distancing, many
local businesses have taken a financial hit as patrons limit their time spent outside the house.

3/22/20 5:34-5:38p 3:03 Afternoon News Newscast Safety

While many across the nation are social distancing, those behind bars don’t have that option.
But the Orange County Detention Center has taken steps to make sure its inmates stay safe
during the ongoing COVID-19 spread.

3/23/20 3:06-3:11p 4:24 Afternoon News Newscast Government

: Governor Roy Cooper announced further changes coming to the state on Monday afternoon.
At his press conference, Cooper spoke to the executive order he is making to continue efforts
to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.

3/24/20 5:34-5:37p 2:30 Afternoon News Newscast Community 
A new food initiative called Carrboro United has been created to safely feed the community
and support the local economy throughout the coronavirus pandemic.

3/25/20 4:20-4:23p 2:40 Afternoon News Newscast Education
Remote classes for UNC began on Monday, with many professors using teleconferencing
methods to give lectures and communicate with students.

3/26/20 6:33-6:34p 1:00 Afternoon News Newscast Government

The Board of Orange County Commissioners and the Carrboro Town Council both held
teleconference meetings on Tuesday night. Both discussed how their respective government
can help small businesses during the COVID-19 outbreak, ultimately approving emergency
loan and grant programs.



3/27/20 6:33-6:35p 1:52 Afternoon News Newscast Health

Two years ago, North Carolina was home to nearly 400,000 Latino children and those numbers
are projected to have continued increasing. But according to past data, the amount of those
children who are uninsured has also risen, which presents high risks during times like these.

3/28/20 4:20-4:24p 3:58 Afternoon News Newscast Health
UNC Healthcare is asking the community for donations of medical supplies as they prepare for
more COVID-19 cases at their facilities.

3/29/20 4:20-4:23p 3:00 Afternoon News Newscast Community 

The Ronald McDonald House’s mission is to care and provide shelter for families in the days
and months their children spend in local hospitals. The house in Chapel Hill has been serving
these families since 1988…but as the coronavirus pandemic sweeps the nation…the nonprofit
has undergone big changes to the way they run their day-to-day operations.

3/30/20 4:20-4:23p 2:14 Afternoon News Newscast Government

Governor Roy Cooper took the latest step in trying to mitigate the ongoing spread of COVID-
19 on Friday, signing an executive order to upgrade the state of emergency in North Carolina
to a stay-at-home order. It will go into effect tonight at 5 p.m.

3/31/20 4:20-4:22p 1:26 Afternoon News Newscast Education

Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools returned from an extended spring break on Monday to begin
its online learning structure. But some families and students may not be equipped with the
proper resources for entirely digital learning.

3/31/20 4:20-4:24p 3:28 Afternoon News Newscast Community

The two Orange County Senior Centers serve about 700 people every single day…whether it
be providing group meals, learning opportunities, leisure activities…or simply a sense of
community.
But as the state works to follow social distancing guidelines, the senior centers have been
forced to move many of their services online…which can be very isolating for some members
of the community.


